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ASSIGNMENT

WHEREAS we, Kenneth D. Rice, Joerg Bussenius, Simona Costanzo, Abigail R. Kennedy, Angie I. Kim, Jean-Claire Limun Manalo and Csaba J. Peto, have previously entered into an agreement with Exelixis, Inc., South San Francisco, CA, to assign all our right, title and interest in and to any and all inventions made or conceived or reduced to practice during the course of our employment with Exelixis, and further agreed to execute additional assignment documents to assist Exelixis with respect to its proprietary rights, and wherein we, during the course of our employment with Exelixis have invented Pyrazolo-Pyrimidines as Casein Kinase II (CK2) Modulators (hereinafter "Invention"), disclosed in an application for United States patent, said application filed on April 16, 2008, serial no. 12/083,669.

Whereas Exelixis, Inc., 220 East Grand Avenue, P.O. Box 511, South San Francisco, California 94083-0511 (hereinafter referred to as Assignee) is desirous of obtaining an assignment document that indicates that it has received all the right, title and interest to said Invention.

Now, therefore, and in consideration of our employment and compensation paid to us by Assignee and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency whereof are hereby acknowledged, we have assigned to said Assignee and said Assignee's legal representatives, successors and assigns, the entire right, title, and interest (a) in and to said application and said Invention; (b) in and to all rights to apply for foreign patents on said invention; (c) in and to any and all applications filed and any and all patents granted on said Invention in the United States or any foreign country, including each and every application filed and each and every patent granted on any application which is a division, substitution, continuation or nonprovisional 37 CFR 1.53(b) application of any of said applications; and (d) in and to each and every reissue or extensions of any of said patents; and we do hereby authorize and request the Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks to issue said Letters Patent to the above-mentioned Assignee agreeably with the terms of this agreement.

We hereby authorize the above-mentioned Assignee or its legal representative to insert in this instrument the filing date and serial number of said application or any other information that may be necessary or desirable in order to comply with the rules of the United States Patent and Trademark Office for recordation of this document.

We have conveyed to said Assignee the entire right to make application in its own behalf for protection of said Invention in countries foreign to the United States and where expedient to claim under the International Convention or other international arrangement for any such application the date of the said United States application (or other application if any there be) in priority to other applications; and we have agreed that we will at any time upon request, without further or additional compensation or additional consideration, but at the expense of the said Assignee, execute such additional assignments and other writings and do such additional acts as said Assignee may deem necessary or desirable or perfect the Assignee's enjoyment of this grant, and render all necessary assistance in making application for and obtaining original, divisional, renewal, reissued or extended Letters Patent of the United States or of any and all foreign countries on said invention, and in enforcing any rights or chose in action accruing as a result of such application or patents, by giving testimony in any proceedings or transactions involving such applications or patents, and by executing preliminary statements and other affidavits, it being understood that the foregoing covenant and agreement shall bind, and inure to the benefit of the assigns and legal representatives of both parties.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, Assignors have signed their names on the dates indicated.
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